
Hi Everyone.

Hope you all had a lovely Easter. The Easter Bunny left 
lots of eggs for my girls in our garden and they enjoyed 
searching for them.

We have started a new topic of Under the Sea this 
term so my Geography and History lessons are linked to 
this. 

In addition to exploring Scratch I have set you a topic 
challenge. Have a look in the Computing slides.

Have a lovely weekend.
x



Today’s Timetable Kelmarsh

Lesson 1 Achievement Worship

Lesson 2 Maths

Break

Lesson 3 Phonics/ Word of the Day

Lesson 4 Geography

Break/ Lunch

Lesson 5 Computing

Lesson 6 PE

Parents/carers tip: 
this follows our 
typical daily 
timetable



Achievement Worship

What have you done this 
week that has made you a 
star?
What super learning have you 
done?

Parents/carers tip: Share your successes this week. 
Maybe talk about what went well and what didn’t. 
Can you plan anything you would like to do next 
week?



Maths

Parents/carers tip: we are now moving into our 
maths class



Volume and Capacity

LO – Can I compare the volume 
of containers?



Capacity is the amount a container can hold. 
Volume is the amount a container is actually 
holding. 

What is the Difference Between 
Volume and Capacity?



Time to Explore

Find three different containers e.g. bucket, 
bowl, bottle or cup. Which container has 
the largest/smallest capacity? How do you 
know? Can you order them from largest to 
smallest?

Parents/carers
Encourage your child to explain how they know. Question their thinking with questions like 
does the tallest container always hold the most?



Time to Explore
Using water or rice, make each container 
one quarter full, half full and three-
quarters full. 

Parents/carers
This is a recap of year one capacity work. 



Question Time

Parents/carers
The bottle can fill 2 mugs. The pot can fill 6 mugs. 
You can use water or rice to investigate how many mugs it takes to fill different 
containers. Can they then order the cantainers?



Parents/carersParents/carers
Glass A has the least juice in and Glass B has more juice in. Bottle A has more juice left 
over which means it has less juice poured out. 



Parents/carersParents/carers
Children have used the signs <, >, and = on many different occasions they should be 
familiar with what they mean.



Phonics/ 
Word of the Day 

Parents/carers tip: we are now moving into our 
Phonics class



LO: Alternative Spelling for c phoneme.



Phonics

cat queen     plaque
lick school
kit marquee

Read the following words what phoneme 
(sound) do all these words contain?



Phonics

cat plaque
lick school
kit marquee

Read the following words what phoneme 
(sound) do all these words contain?



Read the following words. Can you identify the c 
phoneme and how it is spelt in each word? You 
could copy each word and highlight the c 
phoneme.

can sock milk crust
cling chemist stuck keep
soak stuck coal headache
skip ticket kid Christmas

Can you think of any of your own?



The quick fox kicks like a cat?

Phonics

Practise reading these sentences. 

Parent/ carers tips:

Can children identify the different spellings for the c phoneme? 



A box of cookies is quite cool.

Phonics

Practise reading these sentences. 

Parent/ carers tips:

Can children identify the different spellings for the c phoneme? 



Can a skunk quack like a duck?

Phonics

Practise reading these sentences. 

Parent/ carers tips:

Can children identify the different spellings for the c phoneme? 



Word of the day  

Mrs Maloney Mrs Thornely
plant
bath
path

usually



• https://www.newphonicsplay.co.uk

Parents/carers tip: Phonics play is free for everyone at the 
moment – please use the details below to log into the system if 
you want your child to do extra phonics practise.



Geography

Can I name the seven continents 
of the world?



Recap from Last Term
Can you remember the location on the following countries 
in the United Kingdom?
England
Scotland
Wales
Northern Ireland

Can you match the Capital Cities to the correct countries?
Cardiff
England
Belfast
Edinburgh





What Is a Continent?

A continent is a very large landmass.

A continent is usually separated by water or 

other natural features, like mountains.

There are seven continents in the world:

1. Asia

2. Africa

3. North America

4. South America

5. Antarctica

6. Europe

7. Australasia

Let’s Find Out More!

Did You Know?

Continents only cover 29% of the Earth. The rest of the Earth’s surface 

is water!



Asia

• 2/3 of the world’s population live 

in Asia.

• Major countries include India 

and China.

• The Himalayas, the world’s tallest 

mountains, are found here.

• The Dead Sea, the lowest point 

on land, is also in Asia.

• Asia is home to tigers, monkeys 

and giant pandas.

Asia is the biggest continent in the world.



Africa

• Africa has 54 countries, more than 

any other continent.

• Major countries include Egypt, 

Nigeria and South Africa.

• Africa has the longest river in the 

world, the Nile.

• Africa also has the world’s biggest 

non-polar desert, the Sahara.

• In Africa, you will find giraffes, 

elephants and lions.

Africa is the second biggest continent in the world.



North America

• Major countries in North America 

include the USA and Canada.

• Pumpkin and corn originally came 

from here.

• North America is home to bears, 

moose and skunks.

North America is the third biggest continent in the world.



South America

• South America only has 

12 countries.

• Major countries include Brazil and 

Argentina.

• The Amazon, the world’s biggest 

rainforest, is found here.

• Tomatoes, potatoes and chocolate 

all come from South America 

originally.

• South America is where you will find 

llamas, sloths and jaguars.

South America is the fourth biggest continent in the world.



Antarctica

• Antarctica is almost completely 

covered in ice.

• It is surrounded by the 

Southern Ocean.

• It is the coldest and windiest 

continent.

• Each year, hundreds of scientists 

live and work in Antarctica.

• Antarctica is home to penguins, 

albatross and seals.

Antarctica is the third smallest continent in the world.



Europe
Europe is the second smallest continent in the world.

• Europe is the most densely 

populated continent. It has 44 

countries altogether.

• Major countries include France, 

Germany and the United Kingdom.

• Apples, pears and raspberries all 

originally come from Europe.

• The majority of Australians have 

ancestors from Europe.

• Europe is home to foxes, wolves 

and bears.



Australasia
Australasia is the smallest continent in the world.

• Australasia is sometimes called an 

island-continent.

• The Great Barrier Reef, the world’s 

largest coral reef, is in Australasia.

• Australasian Aboriginal people first 

came to Australasia more than 50 

000 years ago.

• The continent nearest to Australasia 

is Asia.

• Australasia has many unique 

animals including kangaroos, koalas 

and emus.





Where are the 7 continents in the world.

Can you 
locate all the 
7 continents 
on the world 
map?



Task – Can you label the continents correctly?



Computing
A big part of our Computing curriculum is learning how to 
code using a program called Scratch. This can be 
downloaded as a free APP               or played online at 
https://scratch.mit.edu/.

Use this time to explore the program, practise skills we 
have already taught you or have a play and find out 
something new. 

I’ll look forward to you showing me what you can do when 
you come back to school.

https://scratch.mit.edu/


Computing Topic Challenge
Our new topic this term is ‘Under the Sea’. With this is mind 
I thought I’d set you a Computing topic challenge.

Can you use the internet to research an Under the Sea animal 
and use the computer to present your information?

You could create a PowerPoint or type a fact sheet for 
example. 

It would be great to see your work, please email them to me 
on k.witheykps@gmail.com

mailto:k.withey1986@gmail.com


PE
Check out Gavin and Jo’s GLK PE and 
Gymnastics Youtube channel 

GLK Academies-
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCvg-

J-wytdOdnMSo6xVgHbA?safe=true

Wanting PE daily?
9am PE with Jo Wickes
https://www.youtube.com/thebodycoachtv

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCvg-J-wytdOdnMSo6xVgHbA?safe=true
https://www.youtube.com/thebodycoachtv


Hope you have 
enjoyed today.

I’m looking 
forward to seeing 
your Computing 
topic challenges 
over the next few 
weeks.

See you next week.


